Resolved:
that the Academic Senate of San Francisco State University recognizes the need for the role of the Black Unity Center on our campus, as the 6-year graduation rates of Black students at SF State are more than 20% below those of non-underrepresented groups; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate of San Francisco State University encourages the administration to engage in ongoing consultation and provide sufficient resources for the Black Unity Center to advance, function, and thrive and a structure that matches both the mission of the center and the university; and be it further

Resolved:
that SF State follow through on plans to develop similar centers focused on Latinx students, LGBTQ+ students, and Interfaith & Intercultural programs.

Resolved:
that this resolution be distributed to President Wong, Provost & VP of Academic Affairs Summit, VP of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Hong and Professor McDougal.